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Mashruuca Buuggaga af-Soomaaliga ee labada-af ah, waxa loo hibeyey dhamaan carruurta qaxootiga ah oo dhan iyo qoysaskooda. Way ku mahadsan yihin dadkii sheekoyinkooda noo soo bandhigay ee suurta galiyey hirgelinta mashruucan.
Author’s Note

Long ago in East Africa, sultans ruled the land. In Somalia there are many stories told about a real sultan named Garad Farah Garad Hirsi. For a time in the mid-19th century he ruled a region of Somalia. It is common for Somalis to have a nickname or *naanays* in addition to a birth name. The sultan’s nickname, Wiil Waal, suggested that he was a smart and brave man. It is said that Wiil Waal was a great leader, with the ability to unite people through the use of riddles, like the one shared in this story. He was a real man, but the stories told about him may or may not be real.

*Do you think this tale is true?*
Ereyga Qoraaga


Ma waxay *kula tahay in sheeko xariiradaani run tahay*?
A story, a story, it's time for a story...

Long ago in a Somali province, a sultan named Wiil Waal was ruler. He was a clever sultan who sometimes believed that he alone possessed true wit. He enjoyed testing those he ruled in search of a wise man who would be his match.

One day he called all the men of the region together to share a riddle. “Bring me part of one of your sheep,” he ordered. “This sheep’s part should symbolize what can divide people or unite them as one. Whoever can bring me such a part will be honored as a wise man.”
Sheekooy, sheeko, sheeko, xariira... 


Maalin maalmaha ka mid ah ayuu Wiil Waal raggii beeshiisa shir isugu yeeray, si uu u ogaado kan ugu caqliga badan. Wiil Waal intuu shirkii ka dhax istaagay ayuu wuxuu amray, "Barrito ii keena cad hilib ari ah. Cadkaasu wuxuu matalaa waxa rag walaaleeya iskuna dira. Qofkii cadkaa garta waxaa loo aqoonsan doona qof indheergarad ah."
The men turned to one another, asking, "Is there such a sheep part—a part that can show this?" Rubbing their chins in thought, the men set out to do as they were told. Each returned to his own house to slaughter his finest sheep. All hoped to solve the sultan’s riddle. One man set aside a plump leg for the sultan. One man picked a shoulder. Another chose the liver.
Dakii baa dodi ka dhax bilaabantay oo is weydiiyey, "War muxuu yahay cadkan, mase jira?" Meeshii ayaa lagu kala dareeray iyadoo qof walba la yaaban yahay cadkaan la sheegayo. Nin kasta qoyskiisii buu dib ugu laabtay si uu u qalo neefka arigiisa ugu buuran. Qof walba wuxuu si gooni ah uga fekerey waxaa furi kara xujada suldaanka. Ragbaa doortay in jeeni buuraan loo diyaariyo, midbaa codsaday in garab loo diyaariyo, mid kalaa beerka codsaday.
In this province lived one man who was very poor. He had far fewer livestock than his neighbors but believed his riches lay in the health and number of his children.
Waxaa raggaas la xujayey, ee ku noolaa saldanaddii Wiil Waal xukumayey, ka mid ahaa nin caydh ah. Ninkaasi aad buu uga xoolo yaraa deriskiisa, wuxuuse ahaa nin aaminsan in ilaah ugu nimceeyey carruur badan oo wan wanaagsan.
“Such a waste!” he thought as he prepared his largest sheep for slaughter. “To give away such fine meat to Wiil Waal, who surely has plenty to eat already.”

“Aabe, what is the occasion for slaughtering our finest sheep?” asked his eldest daughter, who had come to help him.
“Alla maxaa xoolo lagu ciyaarayaa!” ayuu niyadda iska yiri markuu sabeentii arigiisa ugu buurnayd u soo waday meeshuu ku qali lahaa. “Ma Wiil Waal baa u baahan hilib, xoolihiisii horaaba ka bataye.”

“Aabe, maxaa neefka u gowracaysaa?” ayay waydiisay gabadhiisii curadda ahayd.
Her father repeated the instructions of Wiil Waal. Then he lifted up a rib from the slaughtered sheep and said, “I believe it must be this part.” He waited for his daughter’s response.

The girl said nothing, squinting her eyes at the rib as if searching for a clue. Sighing, the man told his daughter, “I do not know which sheep’s part will symbolize what the sultan has requested, so this will have to do.”

Gabadhii waxba may dhihin laakiin waxay ku dhaygagtay leggii, iyadoo aad moodo inay ka fakerayso sida leg u noqon karo cadka rag walaalaya iskuna dira. Odaygii baa isagoo wareersan gabadhii ku yiri, “Ma aqaan cadka suldaanku doonayo, laakiin kan ayey aniga ila tahay.”
The girl took the rib from her father’s hand. “Something that unites people or drives them apart...?” she repeated. Then she handed the rib back to her father and, swiftly, she cut and pulled out the sheep’s gullet. “Present this to Wiil Waal and you will be called the wise man,” she said with a smile.

Her father was shocked. “The gullet!?!” he cried. The part that connects the throat to the stomach? The gullet is always thrown away. How could his daughter suggest this?
Gabadhii baa leggii ka qaaday aabaheed ayadoo leh, "Wax rag walaaleeya iskuna dira?" Dabadeed leggii bay aabaheed u soo celisay. Arrintu markay halkaa marayso, ayay hal mar gooyso oo la boodday hunurgiiu sabeeanta la qalay. Markaas ayey iyadoo dholacaddeynaysa aabaheed ku tiri, "U gee Wiil Waal cadkaan adaa noqon doona qofka dadka ugu caqliya badane."

Aabaheed baa argagaxay. "Ma hunguri!?" ayuu kor ugu qayliyey. Ma cadka cuntaadu marto ee arkasta la tuuro? Sidee gabadhu ku keentay waxaanka?"
“It will be an insult to the sultan! No one would ever eat the gullet! Certainly a rib is a more worthy offering.”

“Trust me, father,” his daughter said, “for as your daughter I have your good judgment.”

The man eyed the pile of meat, which would now be for his family. “Yes,” he agreed, “I will.” And so the poor man put his faith in his daughter.
"Tani sundaanka avey meel ka dhac ku tahay! Qof hunguri cunyaa ma jiro! Leggaaba dhaama," ayuu odaygii ku yiri gabadhii oo hungurigii kor u haysta.

"Aabe i aamin," bay tiri gabadhii, "gabadhaadii baan ahay oo adaan garashada dheer kaa raacayee."

The next day a large crowd gathered in front of the sultan. Legs, shoulders, and organs—all the best parts of the fattest sheep—were piled high beside him. The poor man waited his turn. He stared nervously at all of the meat. He drew lines in the dirt with a stick as he waited. Finally it was his turn.
He stepped forward, closed his eyes, and reached inside his bag. His hands trembled as he held up the gullet. He listened for the crowd to cry out, “The gullet? What an insult to give the sultan a gullet!” But the crowd was silent. Wiil Waal was silent.
The poor man could not stand the silence any longer. He opened his eyes and saw Wiil Waal smiling at him. “You are a wise man!” Wiil Waal declared. The poor man’s mouth dropped open. A wise man? He stared wide-eyed at the gullet in his hand. The sultan saw the man’s confusion and knew he had not made the choice himself. “Who told you to bring me this part of the sheep?” Wiil Waal asked.

“My eldest daughter. She is the clever one,” the poor man replied.

“Gabadhayda curadda ah, waa mid caqli badan,” buu odaygii ku jawaabay.
“Bring me to her!” Wiil Waal demanded. The poor man led the sultan to his home.

Standing before the sultan, the beautiful young girl stood tall, cast her eyes downward, and spoke in a quiet yet clear voice.

Gabadhii da'da yarayd ee quruxda badnayd baa iyada oo qumaati suldaanka u hortaagan, hoosna fiirinaysa cod degan ku tiri.
“I had my father bring you a sheep’s gullet because it is truly a symbol of what unites or divides us. There are those in this world who have much and those who have little. When people do not share, they become enemies. But when they share with one another they can live in peace. The gullet delivers shared food to a hungry stomach. When no food is shared it is empty. It can be a symbol of greed or of generosity. Greed or generosity, in turn, divide people or unite them.”

Wiil Waal nodded his head. He placed his hand on the girl’s shoulder and pronounced, “I have found my ‘wise man’ in this young girl. May she someday rule the land!”

And one day, it was so.
Maalin ayey run noqotay.
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